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iicians are olien faced with the problem reported a high incidence of deteriorated
rqinins whe rher long-stay schizophrenics behaviour and Garfield a low incidence over a
four-month period. Olson and Pt:terson(zz) and
icontinu6us treatrnent with tranquillizers.
id ingestion of ataractics has both Judah, Josephs, and Murphee (tg) did not
*' and economii disadvantages. Recent substitute placebo after withdrawing medication.
changes(3, r3, 2or27, Both reported substantially higher relapse rates
;on'Oculo-cutaneous
pnistent dysllggfia (6, *; u"a tudden than most of the investigators using placebo.
f,(r6, z5) have focusedattention on the Ilowever, Whitaker and Hoy (29) used both
Ll, dangers of prolonged use of tranplacebo and complete withdrawal of all pills in
ig' medication. On the othqp hand, the same study and found no difference between
huation of medication may lead to the two treatmens.
nce Qcute. psycfrotic behaviour. The
The least favourable report on drug disie on it gs withdrawal provides no continuation was that of Olson and Peterson
(zz) who withdrew phenothiazines from r27
;.to the dilehma. The results from drug
dtiatisn-studi\
are complex and con- chronic schizophrenics. By the end of six
gy. Some investigators report extremely months, 7+ per cent. of the patients had
lbpr" rates while others report little
deteriorated to a point requiring resumption
ion even when drugs are withdrawn
of medication. Judah et al. (rg) removed
!,.,1rcriodsof time. A brief review of the medication from 5rg chronic schizophrenicsfor
ne will give some indication of the 9o days; during this period 7z per cent. of the
ictorv nature of results.
patients had to be returned to medication
withdrawal studies were patterned because of regressed behaviour. Zel\er (St)
ffid*S
i{'study of Good, Sterling, and Holzman interrupted chlorpromazine and reserpinetreatment for one month in 4o psychotic patients,
;'Aqtive medication was abruptly withF and a placebo was substituted, usually and found that 68 per cent. relapsed. Whitaker
:pcriod of three to six months. A few studies and Hoy (zg) withdrew perphenazine from 39
[f{ from this model. Caffey et al. (5) and long stay schizophrenics.Approximately 40 per
cent. required the drug within ro weeks.
dd, ,ct al. (ro) gradually reduced dosage
active medication.
Caffey
Caffey et al. (5) found that 45 per cent. of r7r
*jwithdrawing
male chronic schizophrenics on placebo had
lftned bryiNIMH grants numbered,,Mll-rozge,
fti84; .MH-Io496, MH-rogEg, MH-r ro46, MHto be returned to active medication during a
jlffI-rog3l and USPHS Contract SA-43-ph-3o64.
r6 week study period. Blackburn and Allen (z)
pperlynProject Co-grdinator, NIMH-PRB Colreported
a similar relapse rate, +3 per cent., over
tflf S3u{ier on Chronic Schizophrenia, Biometric
a four-month period. Brooks (4) reported signifixy, ttc QggrgeWashington University. Currently
i fpycholggist, Central NP ResearchLaboratory, cant regression within a month following
,P-gg! Point, Maryland,
withdrawal of medication.
|fintieudent,
Boston State flospital,
Boston,
In contrast, five investigators report relatively
;:Lli..
little rggression resulting from phenothiazine
iitfi'..r'-scientist, .Biometric Laboratory, The
University.
withdrawal. Freeman and Alson (9) removed
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medication from 48 chronic male psychotics \ often strikingly different.
Jua"n i
for a period of six months and found that only ," Roths_tein(e6) suggestthat pa*df
27 per cent. required resumption of med.icatiori. may be due to environmental
At the end of three months, only 13 per cent. of ticular, tolerance for deterioAft#
the patients had relapsed. Garfield et aI. (to)
considerably from hospital to
ti
administered placebo to rB female chronic conceivably from ward to ward.rA
schizophrenics.Only zz per cent. had to be r Rathod (24) comparing two ward},
returned to active medication during a fivemonth study period. Good et al. (rz), using a support this view. Studies by Ihff
sampleof r rz chronic schizophrenics,concluded (t4, tS), Barrett et al. (r), Gotdsmith
that chlorpromazine could be withdrawn for a (tr) and Meszaros and Ga[agbcf
period of three montls without any noticeable suggest that drug effect is rclati to
regression in behaviour; though withdrawal
milieu.
for longer periods produced a significant inThe present study will investigrt",#
creasein pathology. Rothstein (26) also reported of withdrawing ataractic trrcAicafui,
that medication could be withdrawn for three long stay schizophrenics at a nunbcr,af,
months without significant increasbin pathology. pitals. One purpose of this investigatioq,i
Finally, Hughes and Little (tZ) withdrew determine whether hospital cct{'i*,ii
chiorpromazine from zi female psychotics and important variable affecting prolofiil
found that only rg per cent. had to be returned relapse. A second purpose is to.',d*
to medication during an l8-month period.
whether probability of relapne fu "nfi
Efforts to identify patients who can tolerate patient and medication variableq'Sfr
long periods off medication have not been very length of hospitalization, age, swerity fflfr
successful.Denber and Bird (il found that and type and dose of previous nedicatim,i
probability of relapse was related to severity
of illrress but not to length of hospitalization
or clinical diagnosis.Winkleman (3o) suggested
This investigation of drug discobtinuatlni"i*
that patients on medication long enough to part
of a multi-hospital collaborative
achieve ego reorganization were less likeiy to relative effectivenessof various dose letdt
relapsewhen drugs were discontinued.Freeman thiazines in the treatment of chronic
and Alson (g) found that sicker patients, patients. The t collaborative study rrar
particularly those who were confused or apa- under the National Institute of Mcatd,,
psychophannacology
thetic, were poorer risks for discontinuation. (NIMH)
Diamond and Marks (B) also reported that general background ofthe pqoject, thc4i
withdrawn patients seemed to reqyire tran- research design, and the characteristicr of thg f,
quillizers more than patients in whon\ thinking are presented elsewhere (eg). A sunnsrf
research design is provided here for orieats
disorders predominated. On the other hand,
Seven public mental hospitals pardcfpaid
Caffey et al. () found no evidence to show that study : Iloston State Hospital, Bostonr'lfalid
probability of relapse was related to clinical Broughton State Hospital, Morgantoq;ir
diagnosis, duration of illness, length of hos- Carolina; Dorothea Dix State Hocpibl,,
pitalization, or ler;gth and amount of previous North Carolina; Kentucky State HorpiE['J
med.icatibn. Judah et al. (tg) reported that Kentucky ; Manhattan State Hospital, Ntr-,
clinical diagnosis,length ofillness, and duration, York; St. Louis State Hospital, St, I.otrit !4#i
dosageor type of drug'tvere not factors affecting and Springfield State Hospital, Sykesdlqf
relapse. Finally, Good et aI. (rz) and Brooks (4) These hospitals were selected to reprtlcot I
found no relationship between relapse and dose urban-rural continuum. Three hospitalr,'fi
patients exclusively from large urban ccotr
or type of previous tranquillizing medication.
hospitals served both urban and rurd coq{
fn summay, the studies on drug withdrawal
and two hospitals served almostexclusi
provide widely differing results. Even where the
rzo chronic schi
Approximately
-and
study designs appear quite similar, results are mali
half female. werd selected at a6!
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Terr"n I
Ralapses
onPlacebo
: By AgeandDoseof Pre-stud2TranquillizingMedication
'

Daily dose of

at?.-fircdicdtion+

Under 4o

t

IJnder goo mg.
goo mg. and over
All doses

Total N
N relapsed
o/o relapsed
Total N
N relapsed
o/orelapsed
Total N
N relapsed
o/orelapsed

Age in years
Over 5o
+o-49

IO
2
20

49
zB
3t

59
3o
5r

35
5
r4
48

20

5
25
r6
B
5o
36
r3
36

22

46
83
27
33

* All doseswere converted to equivalent dosesof chlorpromazine.
Tesrs II
Rclapseson Placebo: By Hospital and Doseof Pre-studyTranquillizing Medication
Daily dose of
pfq-study
lmedication*
No medication
)-:-*--- -\i,
'IJnder3oo

rhg.

:l
goc'5oo mg.
,, '
, Over 5oo mg.

A
Total N
N relapsed
o/orelapsed
Total Ni
lf.relapsed
Total N
N relapsed
% relapsed
'N
ttt"r
N relapsed
o/o relapsed
Total N
N relapsed
o/o relapsed

Hospitals
CDE

2242224r8
ooroooor
oo2Soooo6
487rrBrz1565
r2r2222r2
25
25
14
rB
rr
ro
7
7
B64333rzB
6o
7g
37
4g
rorogg6635g
866692o3r
8o6o67675093o58
25
e8
2g
27
17
14
rr
rr
68
50
48
41

G

Total

25
ro

17
I

13
7

rB
6o

30

38

14

47

z+
B
33

z6
7
27

25
g
12

* All dogeswere converted to equivalent doses of chlorpromazine.

age, was

patients receiving *oderui. or high d.osesof
pre-study medication. The relapse rate for
patients on low doses of pre-study medication
was relatively low at eachhospital.
Patients classified as "relapsed" were not
the only patients to show clinical deterioration.
Approximately 20 per cent. of the patients who
completed the full 24 weels on placebo also
regressed,* though not severely enough to
warrant resumption of medication. It is
I The criterion for regression was the Global Change
Scale (zg) which compared the patient's clinical condition
at week e4 with his condition before treatment.
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doubtful whether the behaviour of some of these
patients would have been tolerated had the
patient not been involved in a study. Table III
shows the number and percentage of patients
at each hospital who were able to complete
z4 weeks on placebo without showing signs of
clinical deterioration.
Again, the difference
between hospitals was quite pronounced. For
example, 72 per cent. of the patients at Hospital
G were able to remain off medication without
showing signs of clinical deterioration, compared
to only 12 per cent. of the patients at Hospital A.
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Some investigators advocate
grammes for chronic paticnts
periodic short-term withdrawat, .df..i

thiazines (tz, 22,-26).
ThT stud1',j

designed to evaluate the
these"intermittent chemotherapy'r
F{owever, our results d.oindicate thit
prograrnmes are used with patienE on
to high doses of tranquillizing
dnrg-free period should not exceed rh-ii
After this period., the probability of rcIff
,:,,ii
deterioration sharply increases.
The results also show that relaps. otr
considerably among hospitals. TherG-rili
Drscussrow
!
number of possible explanatioru for tHl
The results show that the large majority of First, it is possible that parients at &['1i
patients on low dosesof tranquillizers are able hospitals (..g. hospital A) werc
to remain off drugs for six months without
more severely ill than patients at lopd
significant deleterious effects. This suggests hospitals (e.9. hospital G). This would
that drug discontinuation is a feasibletreatment why fewer patients at high-relapse
policy for patients currently receiving low were able to remain off medication
doses of ataractic medication at public mental one drawback to thb explanatioa-;Qfa:
hospitals. Patients receiving moderate to high symptom rating scales,there was no
doses of medication, on the other hand, show difference in pre-study symptomatology
relatively high relapse rates when drugs are high- and low-reliapse hospitals. Ito\rcncr; fff
discontinued. Probability of relapse appears too does not necessarily mean that ditrerdn€ fdi
high to commend long term d*g withdrawal
not exist. Tranquillizing medication may
as a treatment policy for this group of patients.
effectively controlled the slmrptomsof
TesLE III
Patients Compkting z4 Weekson Placebowith No Deteriorationin Global Pychiatric Statc:
By Hospital and Dose of Prc-study Tranquillizing Medbatinn*
Daily dose of
pre-study
medicationt
No medication
Under 3oo mg.
3oo mg. and
over
All doses

Hospitals
CDE

T'otal N
224222
N not wome
223222
o/o not wonle IOO roo
75
Total N
4B7rrB12
N not wonle
35+859
o/o not worEe
7s 63 s7
Total N
21
16
2a
N not worse
064778
o/o not worse
o3025444457
Total N
23
2,8
2g
N not wonle
rr
8
3
o/o not worse
12
99
35

oolY-Tffb
{E great.9rj.i

ggh-relaffi
{
tt

d

A
differed
bw
rbuslY,
gnable
reels.

dowed l
than
Ftals fi

rt the
relapse
only for i
inrelapse
therating
case.Thi#i
dcgreeof
ptients a
brv-relaor

bw-re
Thesr:'

I

AB

shigh-req;
aorcill ffi

G

roo

roo

roo

7g

69

7s

16

16

14

27
15
56

24
12
50

e6
17
65

Total

+18
+r7

roo
9f
15
65
re
45
8o
7r
ro rr3
6s8
g+
60
25
rB
72

* Change in global psychiatnc state was determined from the Global Chaqge Scalc
comparing the patient's clinical condition at week e4 with hh clinical condidon prior
to the study.
t All doseswere converted to equivalent dosesof chlo4l.;,mazine,
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psehospitals so that they appeare<ln,r
in pbtients at lofrv-relapsehospitals.
'f medication vts
withdrawn did
severity of illness of patients at
hospitak, be,come apparent. This
aho assumesthat a large proportion
receiving tranquillizing .nedication
hospi*rls were really in no need

&,rglr.
mnd possible explanation should not be
bd" The criteria for relapse may have
,rigpificantly between high-relapse and
,\s wars explained prepf
@itals.
patie_nt
was
considered
"relapsed', if
ij.A
to the point where he was
ffi::ated
i tol remain on placebo for the full e4
i,!t is possible that high-relapse hospitals
d,Icrs tolaancq for daerioradd behaviour
or-relapse hospitals. High-relapse hosllgy have terrninated the experiment
lo*ffipt sign of deterioration, *hit
may have resumed medication
disturbed behaviour. If this
ue.,-it wou\account
for the difference
tc rele betr,vee\hospitals. Evidence from
dg scates-ihdicatb that this was not the
rylkhe was no significant difference in
liaf d"t"tlor.tion
between "terminated,,
ffr.t high-relapse hospitals and those at
F-ptc hospitals. Also, patients at high; bodpitab were not put back on medicaey.carlier in the study than patients at
horpitals.
le findings on hospital differences have
F"t -"Tplicatioru for research on d*g
If the study had been conducted
! tlospi@l G (relapse rate 12 per cent.),
Ft.t tr. concluded, as some in-vestigators
drug withdrawal is a feasible ireatiFolicy for all long-stay patients. Conffi_A^$ study had been conducted only at
A (relapse rate 68 per cent.), the conIti r*uuld have been very different. If
&r_gdlg the sarne study design show
l{ifitriug
relapse rates, what agreement
,'qpectd among single hospital studies
fcrent selection criteria, evaluation
"aiitd methods of analpis? Hospital
r rtraywell explain a good proportion
ions noted in the drug witht'
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.l.rawal literature. More important,
these
tindings indicate that considerable caution
should be observedin generalizing from studies
involving a single hospital o. *urd.
Suunranv
In a seven-hospital collaborative study, zro
chronic schizophrenics were assigned to a
placebo for a z4-week period. During that time,
40 per cent. of the patients relapsed and had
to be returned to active medication. Probabilitv
of relapse was related to two variables: (l) the
hospital conducting the study and (z) the dose
of tranquillizing medication the patient was
receiving before.being put on placebo. Patients
receiving low dobesof tranquillizing medication
before the study were less likely to relapse than
patients receiving moderate to high doses. The
practical and theoretical implicatioru of these
findings are discussed.
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